
THE TERRY FOX

FOUNDATION

"1 want to set an example that will never be forgotten " - Terry Fox

Dear Falun Elementary School,

It is with immense gratitude that we acknowledge you for raising $2,014.00 for cancer research in 2018!

This run season was all about leadership and
growth within our school communities. We
saw a record number of schools take part in the
Teny Fox Challenge. More student groups
now than ever before have taken the lead on

run day as a part of the 'Be Like Teny' student
leadership program. We also saw hundreds of
students challenging themselves in new ways
by aiming to raise a little more than last year,
or endeavoring to go just a little further on run
day. As we see students taking on new
challenges, we are also reminded of the
challenges that Terry overcame on the
Marathon ofHope and the challenges that
cancer patients are facing today.
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This year, a record number ofschools in Alberta, The
Northwest Territories, and Nunavut took part in a Teny Fox
fundraising challenge and became part ofthe nation-wide
#}000Challenges4Terry movement.

Because of schools like yours, the Foundation fundraising challenge and becamepart oj the nation-v
was able to invest $22.7 M into cancer research §1000Challenges4Terry movement.
and fund over 405 projects in 2017. Last year,
'Precision Medicine' projects, took the spotlight at the Terry Fox Research Institute. Projects in myeloma,
lung, breast, and colon cancers are just a few examples of the work that you made possible. By continuing
to support PROFYLE (Precision Oncology For Young people) you are also giving hope to young people
across Canada who need us now more than ever.

Terry Fox Foundation Board Chair, Bill Pristanski says, "your involvement has real and tangible results -
hundreds of thousands of people will have their lives enriched by cancer research." We look forward to
supporting your work for many years to come.

Sincerely,

Wendy Kennelly, Amy Boiko and Dianne Dame from the AB,NT,NU regional team!
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